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Validation of Finite Element Modelling of Multielectrode Capacitive System 
for Process Tomography Flow Imaging 
S H Khan F Abdullah 
Measurement and Instrumentation Centre, Department of EE and Information 
Engineering, City University, Northampton Square, London EC1V OHB, UK 
ABSTRACT: Finite element modelling of process tomography sensor 
systems is necessary for their CAD both for performance evaluation and 
design optimization. This paper involves the validation of finite 
element models of a 12-electrode capacitive sensor system for multiphase 
flow imaging. Various results of modelling have been compared in the 
form of standing mode capacitances and sensor sensitivity distribution 
with experimental data obtained from UMIST. There is good agreement 
between simulation results and experiments especially for high 
sensitivity regions inside the pipe. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The area of process tomography flow imaging using capacitive electrode 
systems is growing rapidly with some promising results obtained already 
from full scale industrial prototype. The basic principle of flow component 
detection with capacitive electrodes lies in changes of capacitance values 
between electrode pairs due to changes in permittivities of flow 
components. Beck et al (1986) proposed to exploit this principle for 
imaging multiphase flows and the practical implementation of the idea was 
first made at UMIST by Huang et al (1989) who showed the feasibility of an 
8-electrode sensor system for imaging two component flows. In such a 
multielectrode system capacitive electrodes are mounted symmetrically 
around the flow pipe and all possible independent capacitance measurements 
are carried out between various electrode pairs by successive electronic 
interrogation. Comparing to other existing tomography systems, capacitive 
sensor systems are inexpensive, fast, noninvasive and simple in 
construction; today various designs of such systems are being explored to 
be used in diversified industrial applications (Dickin et al 1991, 
Plaskowski et al 1991, Hammer et al 1991). 
Although some of the geometrie and physical parameters of capacitive 
electrode systems are predetermined there is still a number of geometric 
parameters which are variable and determine the overall performance of the 
system during exploitation. This obviously necessitates the CAD approach 
towards understanding, performance evaluation and design optimization of 
these systems (Khan et al 1991). One of· the main tasks of CAD of electrode 
system is the solution of the so called forward problem which involves 
simulation of electric field distribution inside the flow pipe. This is 
done by numerical solution of the appropriate< Laplace ' s equation by finite 
element method (FEM). The data obtained from field simulations and 
subsequent capacitance calculations, are then used to evaluate system 
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68 Tomographic Techniques 
simulate the electrode system with the test rod placed at one of the 
positions the permittivity of the corresponding circular region in the 
model is modified to that of the test rod as shown in Figure 9 where the 
test rod is placed at rod position 2 between electrodes 1 and 7. In this 
way the experimental designs of the 12-electrode system are simulated for 
different positions of test rod placements (positions 1 to 10 and 'C' in 
Figures 4a and 4b). Using PE2D's pre-processing facilities all necessary 
commands for above operations are written once and stored in files which 
can be easily and quickly modified and called upon to have them 
automatically executed to set up models, solve equations and do necessary 
post-processing for output data. 
FINITE ELEMENT 
REGIONS 
i· e* » » M »· 




Fig. 7. First stage in building up 
of the basic 'building block' 
Fig. 8. Final stage in building up 
of the basic 'building block' 
For all FE models equation (1) is solved for electrode 1 selected as the 
active electrode. A constant electric potential of 1 V is given to this 
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screens are kept at zero potential. Capacitances C17 and C112 are 
calculated between electrode pairs 1-7 and 1-12 by determining the total 
charge Q distributed on electrodes 7 and 12 using Q=ejE.ds (Gauss's Law). 
s 
5. MODELLING RESULTS - COMPARISON WITH EXPERIMENTAL DATA 
AND DISCUSSIONS 
Table 2 below shows standing mode capacitances Coi7 and C0112 obtained from 
simulations and experiments. These results confirm quantitatively the 
effects of interelectrode radial screens and pipe wall thickness on 
standing mode capacitances between electrode pairs. Since sensitivity 
requirements of capacitance measuring circuitry depend largely on minimum 
values of standing mode capacitances for a given sensor geometry it is 
important to be able to predict these values beforehand by simulations. It 
is equally useful to predict and determine the pattern of these capacitance 
changes for a possible variation of key sensor geometric parameters like 
Ri , <51 and scgp. As can be seen from Table 2 increases in <5i and R1 lead 
to increases in values of both C017 and C0112. For C017 it is due to 
Table 2. Comparison between standing 
experimental and simulation models 














Thin pipe wall model 
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change AC112 are obtained. 
The above disagreements between experimental and simulation results could 
be explained by analyzing various errors associated with both modelling and 
experiments. The main sources of experimental errors could be: baseline 
drift of sensor electronic circuit, noise voltage generated in it, geometry 
of electrode designs used, inaccurate positioning of test rods, etc. 
Discretisation errors and errors in capacitance calculations could be 
considered as two main sources of errors during numerical modelling. 
The baseline drift of sensor electronic circuit which is caused mainly by 
its temperature dependency could lead to errors in capacitance 
measurements, especially when the circuit is switched on for a long time 
during experiments and temperature changes take place in between 
capacitance measurements for various test rod positions. For a temperature 
change of 10 C the effect of baseline drift could be comparable to an 
input capacitance change of S fF (Huang et al 1991) which is significantly 
higher than most capacitance changes ACtj caused by various test rod 
positions during experiments. This obviously could lead to uncertainties in 
sensitivity values calculated from measured capacitances, especially for 
low sensitivity areas in between electrodes 1-7 and 1-12 inside the 
pipeline. The sensor electronics used at the time of above experimental 
studies was not baseline drift corrected and all measures were taken to 
reduce its effects below O.lfF. At present, the sensor electronics provided 
with 12-electrode sensor systems are self-baseline drift corrected which 
eliminates above measurement errors (Huang et al 1991). 
The capacitance measuring circuit used for sensor electrodes measures 
capacitances as dc voltage signals from detecting electrodes which are 
proportional to unknown capacitances. That is why it is important to know 
the level of noise voltage generated in the circuit as it contributes to 
errors in capacitance measurements. By taking different preventive measures 
to eliminate various sources of noise voltages a rms noise level of 0.07 fF 
could be achieved (Huang et al 1991) which is quite low comparing to 
measurement resolution of the circuit (0.3 fF) but comparable to some of 
the AC) J obtained in experiments. 
Variations in geometric features of electrode systems could be considered 
as potential sources of errors in measured capacitance values obtained 
during experiments. As can be seen from Table 1 experiments are carried out 
in two different models of sensor electrodes - thin pipe wall model and 
thick pipe wall model. It can be assumed that there are technological 
errors in making those models which contribute to uncertainties in their 
precise geometric specifications, for example precise positioning of 
capacitive electrodes and radial screens, concentricity of outer screen, 
etc. All these give inaccuracies in experimental results and lead to 
uncertainties in comparability of results from various models and methods 
of studies of sensor electrodes - experimental and numerical. For example, 
simulation results show that both capacitances C17 and C112 change with the 
variation of outer screen distance ¿2 from electrodes (Khan et al 1991). 
For a 12-electrode system standing mode capacitances C017 and Com could 
increase upto 0.4 fF and 0.05-0.09 pF respectively for each mm increase in 
¿2 which are comparable and sometimes significantly higher (in case of 
Com) than most of the values of ACi] obtained from experiments. 
Inaccurate positioning of test rod at given positions inside the pipeline 
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during experiments could be considered as one of the main causes of 
disagreements between experimental and simulation results, especially for 
test rod positions in regions of high sensitivity. While in numerical 
modelling simulated test rods could be placed almost exactly at positions 
(1-10 and 'C') shown in Figures 3 and 4 it is far more difficult to do that 
in experimental models. For experimental results shown in Figures 10 and 11 
inaccuracies in the positioning of the test rod at various positions are 
considered tó be ±3 mm. The effects of these 'positioning errors' on 
sensitivity variation curves could be roughly estimated from gradient of 
these experimental curves shown in Figures 10 and 11. For example +3 mm 
positioning error at test rod position 2 (model with <51=7 mm and scgp=0 in 
Figure 10) would give an error of 13% in sensitivity (S17) calculations; 
for position 6 (model with ¿1 = 12.5 mm and scgp=2 mm) in Figure 11 this 
would reach upto 25% for sensitivity S112. Higher gradients of sensitivity 
variation curves for test rods at high sensitivity regions inside the pipe 
show that positioning errors are higher in those regions. 
Errors associated with numerical modelling are usually inherent to the 
particular modelling method and package used and with correct modelling 
strategy they could be minimized to get required accuracy. As said earlier, 
two main sources of modelling errors in the simulation of sensor electrodes 
by FEM are finite element discretisation and capacitance calculations from 
field solutions. Discretisation errors are minimized by proper and adequate 
refining of FE mesh. Any discretisation error which cannot be corrected by 
further mesh refinement is maintained consistent for various models to 
ensure comparability of simulation results. For results shown in Figures 10 
and 11 FE meshes for all models have been adequately refined to minimize 
discretisation errors. To show this adequacy simulation results from full 
models (Figures 4a and 4b) have been compared with those from half models 
(with twice finer mesh for the same number of FE triangles as in full 
models) which shows, for example that for the thick pipe wall model 
(<5i = 12.5 mm, scgp=0) the difference in calculated capacitances C017 
obtained from full and half models is only 1.3%. In terms of sensitivity 
this gives a deviation of less than 1% for test rod at position 1. 
Errors in capacitance calculations from field solutions are usually 
associated with numerical integration by which total charge distributed on 
detecting electrodes is calculated (section 4). Using PE2D's 
post-processing features these errors could be reduced to an insignificant 
value by selecting suitable tolerance factor in line integration. 
6. CONCLUSIONS 
In light of above discussions, simulation and experimental results produced 
in Table 2 and Figures 10 and 11 it can be concluded that numerical 
simulation of capacitive electrode systems by FEM could be used confidently 
to design these systems, predict and evaluate performances at various 
stages of their CAD. 
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